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No. On the late afternoori of Narch 5, 1964, George _ 
Henry Qcvis, 415 Broadwoy, telephone 544-3473, Pueblo, Colorado, 

‘ edvwised that he desired te-provide information concerning 
contetevrte coumertions between Michael J. Bezek, Pueblo Amy 
Depot employee, Fueblo, Coloxoro, z resident of 1326 Consti- 
triton Yord, Frahlo, Colorado, rnd Lec Narvey Oswald concerning 
the casscecinetion of Fresidant. John Ff. Kennedy. 

. we fet Fe le 

Davis dessribed hiiscol.” zs being an employee of -the 
Tucblo ¢xiy Depot for the pest seventeen y2ars and as being 
p=escntiy assigned to the Neintenance Division, Tank Section, 
Building 247, Pusblo, Colercdo. 

” 

Tavis raletod thet ae was delinquent | in reporting 
this mattor ta the Denvor fee of the Felerel Bureau. of 
Inves tip jotion for the reason ‘thet ho had promptly repcrted 
identical allecations by letters directed to Attorney General 
nobert -Fenanedy, Governor John Cennelly of Texas, and J. Edgar 
Nnover, Divector, Fedorcl Burecu of Investigation, Washington, 
dD. co Mn state’ that ho was presently repeating such ,allegations 
os he hed not receivec. acknowlocgemen’s to any such letters. 

Davis contivucd that cn November 26, 1963, te was 
in the TH at the Pveblo Cxrmy Depot anc overheard & conversation 
between UWichael J. Benes end e Fellow employee unknown to 
him thorein Basek made the following stateaents: 

~ 

. hat “o you think of President Nennedy now? I had 
. a good talk with Lee Osvald on Novembur 17, 1963. Oswald 
aged mc $f TL uanted to teke on the jeb with him, I said I 
t There vas nothing to the job. Jt weat over saoeth en 
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| # 
evis continued that inasmuch as he had occasion to 

.see Bezel: in the Machine Shop, Buildine 522, on the Depot 
tha@he had pleced significance in the remarks of Bezel —"— 
inasmuch as he recalled that "Bezek took sick leave on November 
20, 21, and 22, 1963" and did not return to work until Tuesday, 
November 26, 1963. 

Devis relrted that he hed not previously known 
Bezel: very well and hed never had any difficulties with hin. 

_ He stated thet he was reporting the matter since "I still 

+ 

have pictures of President Kennedy and his little boy, and I 
loo!: at thom daily and em still all broken up over his murder. 
I Loved him end would do anything to avenge his murder." 
Davis expleined that he had served as a Military Policeman in 
the United States Army under Army serial number 17091501 in 
1942 and 1943 en? had thereafter serve! as a guard at the — 
Colorado Strate Fonitentiary in 1944 to 1947 prior to becoming 
employec¢ rt the Pueblo férmy Depot. | 

Davis then continued thet he has been on sick leave 
since Februcry 10, 1964, and has been attended by Doctor J. H. 
Hite for internal "medicine problems ever since. He stated he 

felt that some of his medical problems were brought on by worry | 

inasmuch as on several occasions prior to his having taken 

sick lerve, he noted Bezek looking at him "with his eyes being 

like balls of fire" and had heare e rumor that Bezek did not 

Like him end felt that Bezek would like to attack him. He 

strted that he felt Bezel: might be a Communist and that there 

micht be 2 "whole bunch of Communists at the Depot." He stated 

he could not identify any specific persons other than Bezek 

who he felt might be Communists and could not explain his 

besis for belies jing that "Bezel: end the whole bunch" might be 

Communists epart from “£ecling they ere." 

| 72-0 | 
SEE tots ee. 
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26 A CEONCE NEM DAVIS 

Devis then di 

zaving in a hol 

spleyed « .3f scliber revolver wh ‘ 
ster under his coat and stated he * 

Fhaa a Deputy Sheriff's commission to scrry such gun, and that 

he wes corryinge 
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Davis describe 

Tusby, Coloredo 

Davis describ 

it for his protection. -« 

ad himsel® as being born July 27, 

ad Reza’: as Zollows: 

Tat? Waite 
Set Mele 
Vationehity Amarican 

ipe 39 to 40 vears 

Noight 5°7" 
Veight 135 pounds 

Ey 2s Deri: 
Yedx ‘Black 

Yoviec furthe: ceseribad Besal: as a machinist, as 

n Wor Jevsay, veering shell rimmed glasses, and as 

n penerel epprarence anc "looking like a Russian." 

s 

ragssec his 

Matton: Lite 
i5e 
Neight 
Weight 
nyes 

lot . 
Tap Loywment 
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describe? the unl:newn fellow employee to whom 
remarks cs follows: 

White 
Yala 
Amaricen ' 

Approx imately 23 to 29 years 
5 foot 5 inches — 

“170 pounds 
enk 

pew brow? 
Has becn employed at the Pueblo 

Avr Depot for some time 
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Rau CEONCE WONNY DVIS . te 
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Devit concluded thet he wes repozting the abova —- 
information eo t matter of patriotic duty. Ing love (thee kw 

Cu March 6, 1964, Michsel Ichn[Bezek,.Sr., of 1326 
Constitution Nord, Fueblo, Coloredo, advised that he had been 
employe? by the Pueblo érry Depot, Pueblo, Colorado, since LG 
July 39, 1°62, and had previously worl:ed continuously for the __. 
Government at Belle Nead, New Jersey, and other installations 
sinzte 124%. We stated thet he hed served in the United States 
Nevy Resorve un’ar sericl number 311-23-01 from 1943 through LOAG, . re ~ 

Bezel related that he was on sick leave on November 
20, 21, cnd_22, 1963, and as a metter of fact, was at the office 
of Doctor of Pueblo, Colorado, being treated 
for @ virs aniection aout noon of November 22, 1963, when - 
the nuxse came in and said thet President Kennedy had been 
shot. Bezel: stated that he wes deeply shocked and listened 
to the subsequent events on his car redio while en route 
home an‘ after arriving home, first learned that President 
Kennedy bad died. He stated thet during the remainder of 
thet day, an Saturday, Sundey, and Nenday, which was a. 
holiday, that he followed all of the nationally televised. 
events concerning President Kennedy's assassination and burial. 

     

     

Bezel: specifically cenied that he had any knowledge * 
of Oswald apart from thet gained through television and press 
Serviear, stated thet he hed never been in contact with Oswald, 
an? had ne indirect contacts. He stated he hed never been in 
Fort Worth or Dallas, Texas, but had once visited New Orleans, 
Lovisfann, . 

Becek specifically denied that he had ever stated 
“thet he hod trlked to Oswald on November 17, 1963, or any other 

‘ time, or thet he had ever commented regarding the assassination 
Sows. lle stated thet he considered President Kennedy feo 

ne ‘shave been on ¢ par with President Roosevelt and as being 
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of the great presidents 
real treeedy. 
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ond regards his assassination as 
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Uo advised thet he bed made expressions that he « 
a 

conridcered "Tre war a sheme thet uvby shot Cswald and closed 
his mevth so thet the rect story would never be known from 

Osvale." Borek stoted ke 

November 17, 
thet t he 

vas dezoply 
recollection as tec his specifiz 

religious and had no 
rotivities on Sunday, 

1963, althcugh in following nermal procedures, 
“ow he have rttende! cbvrch an sundry morning and 

apont the remeinder of the wey at his resicence. 
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Cirank eddress 

Peyroll mmnbrty 
Socie 
Ticth ¢xrte 
Rirthplecce 

L  mhate. wae 

Sex 

Nationwi ty 
eight 
Votight 

‘ Eyes . 
Heir 
Wiliercsy Jorvice 

ren 6, 1864, Jerwes VW. 
. 

fonds, Personnel Officer, 
vised thet personnel cata reflects the 

al John Bezel, Sr.: 

1226 Censt:itviion Rosd, Pueblo, 
Celerado 

12436 
el Scovxity !o.153-16-0568 

November 1, 1921 
Dunellen, Her Jerscy 
phite 
Male 

Amer scab 
“S €eet 10 inches © 
205 pounds 7 
Hazel: 

: Black, graying 
United States avy, Serial 

, Number 811- 23-01, ‘Sune 29, 1943-- 
” pers 1. 18, 1946 

C-10996-095 
Mary Ann Conniecchione 
Born August 36, 1921 
Bound Breek, Mew Jersoy 
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Bezel: was appointed August 8, 1949, to Federal zassign- 
ment at Belle lierd, Now Jersey, subsequently transferred to 
Cam Kilmer, Ner: Brunswick, New: Jersey, to Raritan Arsenal, ~~ 
Nev: Jersoy, ant transferred from there to Pueblo Army Depot, 
July 20, 1962. His current reting fs machinist, Well. 

-* He wes previously employed by Ford Motor Company , 
Guo, Vertern Electric, sud Bound Brool: Oil Company. 

ir. Sands releted thet Bezel: is reflected as havins, 
tren onz dry of annual, leave on November 8, 1963, and as 
heving, bao sbscent on sek Lercce or November 20, a1, and 22, 
19€3, 

liz. Sends stated that Berol:'s personnel file contains 
no adverse, derogatory, or disloyal data. 

On March 6, 1964, Jemes UV. Sands, Personnel Officer, 
Pueblo ‘amy Depot, advised thet personnel files contain the 
following ste far €oorce WH. Nevis: 

wr 

Teyroll number 6929 
- Social Security No. 524-09-5552 

Residence 415 Broadway, Pueblo, Colorado 
. Birth Jato _ Sonuary 27, 1903 

- izthplace Tugby, Colorado 
Reece White 
Sex “dc 
Tations lity 4vericomn 
Eyes Blre 
Heir = » Bleck . 
Milfte ‘ry Service Unitec States Army as Military 

Policeman, Serial Number 17091501, 
1949 = 1043 
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5 
Davis was employed 2S a guard at the Colorado State 

* Penitentiery October, 1944 to January, 1947. He was appointed _ 
as BJercl employee, Pueble frmy Depot, August 19, 1947. His 
current rating is Grede B03, Step 3, essigned to Depot 
Mzintenance. , 

~- Sands stated that no adverse, derogatory, or disloyal 
date eppeared regarding Davis, 

Under: cate of March 19, 1964, the Federal Bureau 
of Investicoation, Washinzton,D. C., could lncate no letter 
directed ta J. Foecxr Uoover by Georg? Tenry Davis: ‘relating 
to the assessinetion of President Kennedy. 

Bureau files do reflect thet a copy of a letter in 
an envelore ‘postmarked Jonuary LI. 1964, Pueblo, Colorado, 
bearing a return address of G. H.wDevis, 415 Broadway, Pueblo, _ 
Colorado, addressed to U. S. Attorney General Robert F. Kenndy, 
Veshineton, D.D. , reading as follows was forwarded to the 
Bureau by the Criminel Division of the Department: 

e 

i if they get wind of it that I em reporting this | 

"I ema Elk, Ho. 90 . "Pueblo, Colo. 
. Pueblo | Jan 13, 1964 

"Pacr Bro Robert Kenndy 

“Bro Nenndy here something you know. I 
em writing you to let you krew ebout the killer 
of your Bro on Hoy 22, Oswald was not the only — 
killer. He is most ‘alive tolay here in Colorado_ 
Ino where is working at the Pueblo Army Depot_ 
Robert Please dont trust no one out there no not 
anyone out there __ Just have your officers or 
FBI seen me only just call for -my payroll 6939 
et the Tonle Shop because my lift is in Danger_ 

ev ore keeping age cn me every day_ the killer 
has a body guard with him there armed all times_ 

. 

  

they would kill me right now so we must be very 
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eeerOnee TONPY DAVIS - >». 

! d { cereful about this whole thing so act at once_ ? 
Ill tell ell I heard the killer say. I em 

“Mie2pine denger from my wife_ life. I would like | 
to get aucy from Colorado after this is taken 
are of also. I hope help our country by 

nett ing this Killer just at the Pueblo Army 
Lepot for my pay number 6°39. They find me 
there anytime please dont write me because 
someone catch of on. We must be very carefull 
on this. 

"s/s Geo FB. Davis 
693° 

Pueblo Army Depot 
God Bless You all" 

Investigation was instituted on March 23, 19€4, at 
. Pueblo, Colorado, in-an effort to det:exmine whether Michael 
John Bezal:, Sr. of 1325 Constitution Road, phone number 544- 
7791, Pueblo, Colorade, hed made or received any collect phone 
calls to Dalles, Texas, or “other out of state points of ‘possible 
interest in conjunction with such number, any unlisted phone 
number assigned to Bezel:, or in relation to any toll credit 
car’ maintained in his name,resulted in failure to identify 
any sach lonr distances calls 

On Moreh 27 Tok      _Yueblo, Colorade, after pointing out thet 
nevicael socord data and porsonal cbservations concerning his 
patients as mainteine?s Ly himsel£ shoule be secured by subpoena 
duces tesvn ir th. event of public type disclosure thereof 
ghoul’ be desired, ajvise? thet Ifchzel John Bezek,Sr., 1326 
Zonci:itution Nord, Pueblo, Colorade, virited his office on the 
follorine jvstes in 1962, nemaly, November 5, 12, 19, 
5 fot era? 1963, saletecd Bozel. definitely vis 

Nerrarsly at 
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£ gf 
fecsonos recollections. as continued Bezek has baen — 

- @nder treatment for common, peneral type health problems and 
. conckecled Bezel to his best knowledge possesses no abnormal, “"" 
mental, or relrted type problems. : 

On Veo 1964 

  

     es Z Pueblo, Colorado, 
whose practice is limiter principally to internal medicine, 
efter pointing out that medical record data and personal 
observetions conéeerning bis patients as maintained by himself 
shovl4 be accvred by svbpoens duces tecun in the event of 
public type disclosure thereof shold be desired, advised that 
George Nenry Devis of 415 Broadway, Pueblo, Colorado, first 

. ¢ame to his sttention on February 10, 1964, when he suffered 
: on attack of pleurisy. MDevis thereafter returned once or twice 

in early November, 1°63, complaining thet he did not feel well. 
On March €, 196%, Devis appeared and related he had been very 
‘much upset over President Nennedy's assassinetion and related 
something to the effect he possess2d information about "others 
involved in the assassination" end was "suspicious of fellow 
employees at the Pueblo Ordnance Depot, vhose eyes ‘glowed with 
fire every time the: lock <t me'." BEE st atc Davis was 
suffering. from hellucinetions with the result he prescribed 

4 "Frenquel", en enti-hallucinetion drug manufactured by Merck 
end Compeny. . | 

= 
end cppeerce more 3 

  

stcted Devis xoturned on Merch 10, 1964, 
em enc not: so flighty. (RRRRRMB commented 

  

   

    

j that Nevis norm-lly wears his suit soot, top coat, and hat into 
{ the exam’netiion reer: end removes them while ewaiting examination. 
{ Cn Merch 19, 1964, noted Devis to be "sheepishly" 

putting one .33 enliber revolver when redressing with the 
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‘ fio that Devise when observing thet B hed noticed thi 
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1en besans real "cutwerd" in displaying the gun. Davis 
lererltex bagen exhibiting tendencies end throuch statements 

and Wariecnox on thie on’ subsequent visits led’ Ln | to 
cAagnos2 Tevis es(eppecrine to possess 2c sentle psychosis] 
involving chronic brain syndrome, schizophrenic tendencies with 
defin’ te hallusinctions and paranoid ideas and probably the 
type of-pcrson wha should be exemined by a psychiatrist or a 

qbocrd of psychietzy vith the objective of determining whether 
ox not Davis should be cormitted to the Colorado State Hospital, 
Pueblo, Colorado, ov sens other mental institution for care 
anc treotmone. concluded he did not like to take the 
gnitictive in sush octicn, but hed reported his ideas to ‘ 

‘"the immedicte superior, name net recalled, of Davis at the 
Pueblo Ordnance Doyot" on the occesion of such person having 

- | telephonically inquiring as to when Davis would be able to 
3 | returr to vork, which Dr, Hite believes Davis has done. 
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hecords of the Fueblo Folice Department as checked 
March 23, 1964, by Maxy Ann Corsentino, Traffic and General 
Indicas, an] by Sergeent David Davenport, Identification Bureau,- 
resulted in the following data: 

Re: WUtchael John Becek, Jr. 
No data identifiable 

Re: George Henry Devis 
- June &, 1952 - eccident - no improper driving 

Jovsary 24, 19€4 - running signal light - $15.00 
‘ . fine suspended in view of 41 years of good 

: ; dyiving recore. 

On March 24, 1964, Sheriff John Ruutka, Pueblo County 
SherifZ's Office, Pueblo, Colorado, advised he could locate no 
data identifiable with Hichael John Bezek. Krutka stated a 

: deputy sheriff's commission card had been issued several years 
ecorge Henry Davis, but wes being revoked.    
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